Respiratory resistance measured by an airflow perturbation device.
The airflow perturbation device (APD) is an instrument for the measurement of respiratory resistance. The APD is small, lightweight, fast and requires no special breathing manoeuvres. Airflow perturbation determines resistance by superimposing a periodic signal onto spontaneous breathing with a variable resistance device. Respiratory impedance is the ratio of magnitude of pressure perturbation to magnitude of flow perturbation, and respiratory resistance is the in-phase portion of respiratory impedance. The APD was tested to determine its responses to repeated resistance measurements and to changes in resistance. A mechanical model test showed that the APD could detect increased resistance levels, but overestimated resistance when resistance increased with flow. Tests with human subjects showed that the APD gave results consistent from day to day, was able to detect added resistances, and gave resistance values correlated with airway resistance values obtained by body plethysmography. Accelerometers placed on the chests of the subjects showed that perturbations extend to the chest surface. Thus, the APD must measure total respiratory resistance.